
Pediatric Theropy Intuke Form

Demographic & Familv Information

Child's Name:

DOB:

Date:

Age:_ Sex: M F Grade:

Parent/Guardians' Names:

1: Relation:

Relation:

DOB:

DOB:

Home Address:

Best Contact #:

Email:

Siblings: DOB:

Have any siblings received PT, OT, or Speech Therapy: Y N

If yes, please explain:

Do any family members have speech, language, hearing, learning, or physical development issues?

Y N If yes, please explain:

Diagnosis from M.D.:

Physician: Physician Phone #:

Reason for Therapy Referral:

Current Equipment:
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Areas of Concern & Goals

When did your concerns begin?,

What caused your concerns:

Independent strategies or techniques you have tried:

Have they worked? Y N Sometimes

What specific skills would you like your child to achieve in therapy?

Other goals or concerns you would like to address:

Did you have a standard pregnancy and delivery? Y

Ifno, please describe:

Motor Development

List approximate ages at which your child demonstrated the following skills:

Crawl: Walk:

Gross Motor Skill concerns: (i.e., walking up/down the stairs, running smoothly)

Y N lfyes, please explain:

Roll:

Fine Motor Skill concerns: (i.e., stacking blocks, drawing, cutting, writing)

Y N lfyes, please explain:
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Social & Educational

Child's School: Grade/Level:

Ifnot school age, other group experience:

How does your child play:

tr Prefers to play alone

tr Prefers to play with l-2 others

tr Plays mostly with siblings

tr Plays mostly with adults

tr Has lots of friends

Is your Child able to pay attention as well as most other children their age? Y N Sometimes

Self-Help Skills

Any concerns regarding feeding and/or eating skills? Y N
(i.e., using spoon/fork, drinking through a straw, ability to chew/swallow)

If yes, please explain:

Any concerns about food choices? Y N
(i.e., selective eater, eats only ceftain foods or textures)

If yes, please explain:

Any concerns regarding dressing skills? Y N
(i.e., getting dressed/undresses, managing buttons/snapsizippers, shoe tying)

If yes, please explain:

Any concerns regarding hygiene skills? Y N
(i.e., tooth brushing, bathing, combing hair)

If yes, please explain:
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Sensorv Motor Skills

Please check any statements that describe your child:

tr Frequently trips over their own feet

tr Walks on their toes

tr Frequently bumps into fumiture, walls, or other people

tr Unaware of being touched or bumped unless done with extreme force

tr Unaware when their face or hands are dirty (i.e., nose running, food on face)

tr Seems unsure of how to move their body; is clumsy or awkward

tr Slumps or slouches when sitting; place head on hand when sitting

tr Has difficultly learning new motor tasks

tr Is in constant motion

tr Has difficulty sitting still

tr Chews on pens, straws, shirts, etc.

tr Frequently touches people and objects

tr Frequently gets in everyone else's space

tr Is overly sensitive to touch, noise, smells, etc.

tr Avoids touching certain textures
(Please list:

Avoicls rressy play (i.e.. finger paints, playdough. mud, sand)

Only eats certain fbods or food textures
(Please list:

Is sensitive to clothing tags or textures

Complains about having their hair brushed

Does not like to have their fingernails trimmed

Ref'uses to walk barefbot

Has trouble falling asleep or staying asleep

Gets "stuck" on a toy or task, and has difficultly changing to another

Is fearfLl on swings

Is fearful ofslide or other playground structures

Is fearless on playground equipment

tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Comments:
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Privacy Notice
Acknowledgement & Consent

Cancellation Policy
Insurance & Payment Waiver

NOTICE OF PRTVACY PRACTICES

Upper Valley Rehabilitation, Inc. will not use or disclose patient-identifiable health information outside of the organization and

during course ofthe patient's treatment, except with the patient's consent or authorization, or unless we are otherwise required or

permitted by law to do so.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT

By signing below, the patient consents to Upper Valley Rehabilitation, Inc.'s use and/or disclosure of their health information as

necessary to treat them, to obtain payment for our healthcare services, and to communicate with other healthcare professionals

fegarding the paitent's treatment. This includes, but is not limited to: referring physicians, insurance companies, law offices

retained by the patient, or other appropriate entities as necessary.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Unless 24-hour notice is given, the patient or their representive, is responsible for a $50.00 cancellation fee.

INSURANCE AND PAYMENT WAIVER

Upper Valley Rehabilitation, Inc. will bill the patient's insurance provider for services rendered once we are presented with

evidence ofcurrent coverage and a doctor's prescription. Until that time, the patient remains responsible for payment ofall

healthcare services. Any non-covered services, yearly deductibles, or co-payments will continue to be the patient's responsibility.

Ifthe patient does not have insurance, or chooses not to use it, we will bill them directly. The patient is accountable for

maintaining awareness oftheir financial responsibilities under their individual health insurance policies.

Payment is expected when services are rendered, unless prior arrangements have been made.

Signatttre of Patienl or Personal llepresenlative Date

Printed Name ofPatient or Personal Representative Legol Atdhority of Represenlative
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